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TOWN AND COUNTRY.
A "Happy New• Year" to all our patrons!

MERE will be a sale of two hundred con-
demned cavalry horses, at Carlisle, on Thurs.
tiny next, thesth of January.

IM=l

'Naas was au abundant supply of market-
ing offered this morning, with a slight de-
cline in prices. Butter was sold as low as
forty cents.

REMOVAL. OP THE PROVOST MARSHAL'S OE-
net—The office of the Provost Marshal was
removed, to-day, from Fourth street to the
Court Rouse.
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A PROTRACTED meeting will commence in

the Fourth street Bethel this (Saturday)
evening, at 8 o'clock. The Rev. 5. Hunter,
formerly of Philadelphia, is expected to as-
sist.

=

SECOND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.—A theolog-
ical student of Ashmnn Institute, will speak
to-morrow morning, at 101- o'clock, and in the
evening at 7 o'clock. A large attendance is
solicited.

A VERY interesting letter from our own cor-
respondent in Gen. Thomas' army will be
found in to-day's paper, giving a sketch of the
recent campaign in Tennessee. The author's
statements ERR be relied upon as being cor-
rect.

BAPTIST CHURCH.—There will be service in
the Baptist Church, corner of Second and
Pine streets, on tomorrow morning at 10i
and at 7 o'clock in the evening. The pulpit
will be occupied by the Rev. A. Judson Row-
land, of Rochester, New York. The public
are invited.
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A SAD calamity occurred in West Buffalo

township, Union county, on Friday evening
last. Three little children were burned to
death—the precise origin of the fire being
wholly a matter of conjecture. The parents
were both absent—Mr. Strickler was lumber-
ing in the mountains, and Mrs. S. was out of
the house a few moments, attending to do-
mestic duties. Returning, she found the inside
of the dwelling in flames, but was unable to
rescue one of all her children, whom she had
left in supposed safety. The oldest child was
three and a half years and the youngest but a
few months old.

b'ensitnto of our paper, the Lancaster. Ex-
aminer says :

The Harrisburg TELEGnAPIL, published by
George Bergner, Esq., willbe furnished daily
to mail subscribers at $6 per annum, and in
the same proportion for a shorter period.—
The weekly, printed on a large double sheet,
is published at $2 a year in advance, or ten
copies to one post-office for $l5. The TELE-
GRAPH furnishes full reports of legislative pro-
ceedings and gives the latest news by tele-
graph. It is a capital paper and we are glad
to learn is in a most prosperous condition.

A MiElfUL INVENTION.—Among the inven-
tions of the times, we find none that are cal-
culated to be more useful in a dwelling than
Tom Cowden's PatentBallast Weather Strip,
an article that is warranted to keep the rain,
snow, or cold from blowing in under the
doors. Those whose carpets have been dam-
aged from the above causes will rejoice to
know that there is a remedy at hand—one
which cannot fail to render satisfaction. One
of these strips has been placed upon the front
door of our office, where P. can be seen. Mr.
Cowden is stopping at Buell's Union House,
where he will remain for afew days. State,
county, town or individual eights will be sold
on very reasonable terms. Oar mechanics
would find it a very profitable investment.

IMPORTANT TO EVERYBODY.--The Board of
Enrolment publishes •an extetsive advertise-
ment in this paper, relative to the correction
of the enrolment lists. The Board urges the
appointment of township and n•ard commit-
tees, whose duty it shall be to examine the
lists at the office of the Provoit Itarshal, and
have stricken therefrom the names of enroled
man who are either dead, in the military ser-
vice, over or under age, or aliens; those who
have removed from the district• or from one
town or township to another; All who have
served two years in the army, and such as
hare manifest evidence of physical usability.
It is the desire of the Board to have the lists
correct before the draft takes place, in order
that no unjust quotas may be imposed upon
any of the sub-districts. Notice is also given
that if the present opportunity to correct the
enrolment is neglected, no attention; vifl in fu-
ture be given to wmplaints about excesOz. quotas.
It is therefore to the interests of the people
of all the towns and townships in this Con-
gressional district to take immediate action
in the matter, and appoint committees to'at
tend to the correction of the lists. The larger
the enrolment of any sub-district, the larger
will be its quota. Every name stricken from
the roll aids in reducing the quota. h the
citizens neglect to attend to this impotent
matter, they cannot charge the Board of y,n_

ImM:sent with the imposition of excessive
quotas. We trust there will be no dela,'y on
the part of any one, but let all act atonce.__

Read the advertisement of the Board,

[For. the Telegraph.]
ME. EDITOR.—The following note explaiue

itself:
Had Mr. Steck's disloyal proclivities been

earlier developed, I have no doubt that the
Lancaster congregation 'would have promptly
taken the same steps t relieve itself that the
Dayton congregation has done, and very
properly.. Yoursrespectfully.

CHARLES A. HAY.
LANCASTER, PA., Dec. 30, 1864.

Laan, am pained tonoticethe enclos-
„

41 paragraph in the Trzzoaari of this A. as.,
'Ming to Rev. D. Steck:

re"Oi.NI. Lancasterfriends havesomeknowledge
of this ..

man Steck, as he formerly preached in
said was, we believe, ejected fromthat city . e'ere on account of his rebel pro-

his pulpit tn pro-
now appears that 'the loyalpensities. It vton, Ohio, have repudiatedChristians of Da_ mid by this repudiation the

the traitor pastor,
,r sister city are amplyloyal Lutherans of cu. ..se towards this samevindicated in their cow

tory." ugh the. heavens"Piet justice be done, th.,
fall!" Before Mr. Stack le, t here I never

ough I knewheard his loyally questioned, th 'lchis sentiments were "Democrat.," and I
1860. Histhink hevoted for Breckinridge in. / as thatleaving here was for no such reason purelyassigned by the Tm.soaapn. It was

because the Dayton charge paid himmore,. yrwe thought it was justthat heshouldbeboth.
paid. We could not raise his salary, and
Were compelled to part with him much to the
regret of the congregation. The separation
on our part was not from choice but necessity.

Will you see that the proper correction is
made in the TELEGItAPH ? Better do it overyour own name, on my authority. Yoursvery truly, JOHN J. COCHAL"VstRET, C. A. HAY, D. D.

=MMI=

. •'THAT SAUER REAM .'—We can inform ourfriend "A. H. 8.," of the 201st, that the sanerkraut is all ready put up, but it must be a littleolder before it oan be used. It will be forth-wining in good time. and an abandaniso of it.
IZIMMI

CARLMRS' ADDRES:>. —OM llarrie:cB will bearound with their annual address on Monday
morning, when they hope to be rememberedby those whom they serve with the paper. Letthe boys rejoice on account of pockets full ofcurrency.

BUSIIVESO ITEMS.
Nov LOST.--Some of our friends who had a

certain young man in their employ, a short
time ago, by the name of Geo. W. Chritzman,
his friends not seeing him at his former post,
the question would arise of his whereaboots,
they say don't know. We wouldrelieve the
minds of his enquiring Mends, and also those
who don't know, that the gentleman is en-
gaged in selling dry goods at A. F. Brandt's
new, cheap store, southwest corner of Walnut
and Second street, Harrisburg, Pa.,where
he may be found selling goods very chap, for
cash. dec3o 2t

IZEIZ

' PINKERTON'S WARES) AND CALISAYA BITTERS
stands the first inpublic favorand confidence,
as being mostefficient Bittersfor cleansing the
blood and giving a healthy action to the
stomach. Thew bitters •are put .up with the
utmost care—compounded with the great st
accuracy,—so that the best and most desire:
ble results will be obtained from their use.
Pure Bourbon Whisky; the best liquor for
medical purposes, is always used to preserve
these Bitters. Persons suffering from Dys-
pepsia will find immediaterelief from the use
of one bottle of these Bitters, if taken accord-
ing to directions. Beware of counterfeits on
these Bitters. None genuine unless thename
of Jacob Pinkerton is blown on each bottle.

For sale by all respectable druggists and
wholesale dealers. For sale b jOhn H. Zeig-
ler, wholesale and retail agent. d&w-lt

SULLIVAN S. CHM), CLAIM AGENT, has re-
moved his office from the DAISY TELEGRAPH
Building to WALNUT STREET, 3D DOOR BELOW
THIRD, OPPOSITE. STATE CAPITOL 'HOTEL AU
claims for Premiums, Bounties and Back Pay
promptly attended to. dti.tf

Military Business
ATTENDED TO

CALL ON, •ON ADDRESS BY MAIL,
EUGENE SNYDER, Attorney at Law,
cleanly Third street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Dn. M'Hams's King of Pain shou'd be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache, Tooth-
ache, Earache in three minutes. Diarrham,
Bloody Flux,pain iutheBack and Side,lnflam-
mation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart. Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNKEL & BRO.,

118 Market street, Harrisburg.
Allorders from a distance promptly attended

to. s ept2o-tf
=DICIE

SUBSTITUTE PAPERS promptly made out by
Sullivan S. Child, claim agent, Walnut street,
3d door below Third. dB-d1ni

Selllug ofrour Whole Stock of Dry Goods
Among the goods we are selling off, we have
25 dozen of hemstitched ladies' pocket

handkerchiefs.
30 dozen of gentlemen's linenpocket hand-

kerchiefs.
25 dozen of small woolen stockings, at 15

cents per pair.
200. yards of remnants of paratuattas, at

half price.
50 black cloth cloaks and circulars, at 8, 10

and 12 dollars.
Furs furs! at very low prices, to close out.
200 gentlemen's neck ties at 20,-35 and 45

cents.
Broche shawls, in double and single.
200 pieces of calicos'and muslin's.
50 pieces of black alpaccas, bombazines and

merinos.
500 dozen of woolen and cotton stockings.
45 dozen of gentlemen's woolen and cotton

socks.
I would call particular attention to some

bleached muslin we have at 35 cents per yard.
50 pieces of red, white and• yellow wool

flannel, allto be sold cheap, in order to close
out our stock.

Persons in want of dry goods, would do well
to call before purchasing,

N. 8.-15 piece's of black silks at great bar-
gains. S. LEWY.

FEVEII AND Aeon can be cured. Do not
think because you have tried everything you
could read or hear of; that you cannot get
anything to cure you, for you have not taken
the pure vegetable that is

stop
every one

that takes it. It does not stop your shaking
for a week or two, bat it is a perfect, cure. A
trial of this will convince you and your neigh-
bors. It can be had only at No. 27, South
Pine street, by Mrs. L. Ball. oetl7-tf e

SPEUIA.I., NOTII.3ES.

Kromer's OPham's) Hair Dye
S 0 CENTS A, BOX.

Boxes larger than Dyes that sell for $l.
NATURAL, DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL.
WeaseriTED to please. This article has been
thoroughly tested by Da OHMTON of New
York, and Professors Booth and Garrett of
Philadelphia, who pronounce it free from all
poisonous ingredients, and the material com-
posing it will not injure the most delicate
hair. Sold by Druggists and Fancy Goods
dealers everywhere.

JNO. J. KRONER, Sole Proprietor, •

403 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Drunkenness Cured.
The inebriate may now bid defiance to the

tempting cup. Dr. Lutes antidote for strong
drink is a certain cure for drunkenness. It
creates a dislike for strong drink, and can be
administered without the knowledge of the
patient. -

Descriptive circulars sent, to any address.
Par sale by all respectable druggists in the
United States and Canada& Price $l per box,
er packages of six boxes for $5.

JNO. J. KROMER, Wholesale Agent,
403 Oliestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

Specific.
The oldest and moat rfiliable medicine tor

thecure ofSpermatorhas, Seminal Weakness,
Los% of Power Sm. This medicine has stood
the tint of over thirty years, and has always
Preri 'd a success.

+Jr. ItAND'S SPECIFIC is exhibited in the
'erre of pills, made up entirely of substances
that have a specific effect uponthe generative
ra ga'. Most persons associate the idea of
°Pere,tious upon the bowels from taking any
boa of per. The spnomo of Dr. Rand is

netlll,_.teuded as an evacuating medicine. Its
medicinal virtues are expended entirely upon
the “"13,eited regenerative organs. The pills
are not, tupleasant to the taste; and many

beforePe_nraelka_fasticato them with impunity
`""'"...ew them ; which plan we would al-

wa,toemnizaend, as affording the speediest
*ay •o_getthe effect of the remedy.
.1"1438'-S-2Y'er box, or six boxes for $5. Sold

bykrigg. -
.u, (1. 08 e en0 MI -MU, Wit 1 sal AS
49: ViaeatiitteSt., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE CONFErAVgivAANLR3EXPERIENCE
'Wished for the benefit,and as a CAUTION TO YOUNG

MENand others, who suffer from Nervous Debility, e-
mature Decay of Manhood, &c, supplying at the sane
time Tits Mmove on Bus-Cans By one who has cured
himeell after undergoing considerable quackery By en-
clos'ng a post paid addressed envelope, single copies may
be had of the author.

I=
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Ehq

Brooklyn, King county, N Y

Erthwrio Frra -as Conant I—Dr. Lockrow
having become eminently successful in miring this ter
rible malady, invites all similarly alllMted to call or Fend
for circulars of referencesand testimonials of numerous
cases cured of from one to twentyfour years' standing.
He devotee his attention especially to diseases of the Cer-
ebro•Spinal Axis, or Nervous System, and solicits an in-
vestigation of his claim to public confidence.

He may be consulted at his private residence, No 141
West 42d street, daily, from 10 a. n until 4 P. K., except
Saturday and Sunday. Addrossall letters to

DK V B. LOOKROW, New York
Care of P. 0. Box 6116. ea!& wan]

sir A thrrStOteCROAL 'Trevor Mattruaos I—Containing
nearly 300 pages, and 130 tine plates and engraving' of
the Anatomy of the Human Organs in a state of health
and disease, with a treatise on early errors, its deplorableconsequences upon the mind and body, with the author's
plan of treatment—the only rational and successful mode
of cure, as shown by the report of cases treated A
truthful adviser to the married, and those contemplating
marriage, whoentertain doubts of their physical condi-
tion. Sentfree of postage to any address, on receipt of
25 cents in stamps or postal currency, by addressing Dr.
LA %Loa., No, 31 Maiden Lane, Albany, N. Y.

The author maybe consulted upon any of the diseases
upon which his boots treats, either personally or by ntaii,
and medicines sent toany part of'the world.

oeiliNti3m w

PURE VEGETABLE TONIC.
most healthy persons feel more or less

A. weak this- extreme warm weather, and lose their ap•
petite. They need a good strong Tpnic—ono that will
strengthen the nervoussystem and stomach. Thls they
can get at 50 cents per bottle, at Mrs. L Batt's, bre. 27,
South Plue street, Harrisburg. Orders from a distance
promptly attended to. sugl

lIIIBBEL'S
Golden Bitters.

A PURELY VEGETABLE TUNIC
INVIGORATING AND STRENGITIONING

Fortifies the system against the evil effects of utiwole
some water.

Will cure dyspepsia.
Will cure weakness.
Will cure general debility.
Will cure heartburn.
Will cure headache,
Will cure liver complaint.
Will excite and create a healthy apoitlte.
Will invigorate theorgans of digestion, and moderately

Increase the temperature of tile and the Tome of the
circulation, acting In fact as a general corroborant of the
system, containing no poisonous drugs, and Is

The BEST TUNIC BITTERS In the WORLD.
A fair trial Is carnally solicited.

GEO. C. ELUBBEL & CO., PROPRISTORB, HUDSON, N. Y.
Central Depot American allarpress Building, 55 HUDSON

ST., NEW YORK.
Jai- For sale by Druggists, Grocers, &c.D. W. GROSS & CO., Harrisburg, Wholesale Agent and

for sale by J. Ilk LUTZ, U. K. KELLER, GEO. WINTERS
and S. A.KUNKEL octl4.d&w

WANTS.
WANTED,

A WHITE GIRL, who understands cook-
Ili ing. Applyat WAGNER'S ROTEL,

de029.43t Varner of ,':,ecolni and Chestnuterects,
WANTED,

AWHITE GIRL, to do geneial housework.
Fourth.

Apply at the National House, Market street, nea
dec29-3t*

WANTERTO RENT— a. house containing six rooms,
located anywhere between North and Chestnut Sts,

Pent paid in advance. Address Box 41, P. 0., Possession
wantedon tho first of April, 18135. del9-tf

NVANTED. -A good two-horse teamwagon. :Enquire at THIS: OFFICE,
divl64ltf

.0 • •711 A MONTH! I want, Agents every-
kir whore, at $7O a month, espouses paid, to sell

ifteen Articles, the host selling over offered. Full par.
tteubirs free. Address, OTIS T. GAREY

nolti,daw3ra Biddeford, Maine.

WANTED.-$125 A MONTH !-
Agents everywhere, to introduce the now

Shaw if: 0/ark Sixteen Dollar Family Sewing
Machine, the only,losi price cdhchlne In the
country which in, lideinexi by Grover& Baker, Wheeler

Bowe/sinner & Co„ and Batchelder. Salary andespenees, or large cconwhadeasualloWid: - All other Ma-
chines now IK)Id for less than forty , dollars each are in-
fringemenN: and the seller and user Hatp/e. Illustrated
cirealant sent free, Address, SHAW & CLARII.,nole.diWZat ' Biddeford, Maine,

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
Worth having, at

'• WARD'S MUSIC STORE,
No. 15 No.nru THIRD STREET.

SteinwaPis saber!) Pianos,
Schomakeetisplendid,Planos.
Grovesteeniiihniati-Pianos.
Prince's (neav) automatic Organs, thegreatest triumphofthe age,
Melodeons, Violin's; GOParsjitties, &c.
Drum] and Fires. -

Sheet and Book Haste.
Pictures—Oval and square Walnut, Oak Rosewood and

Gilt Framea
dlbumr—A very large and One stock at lower prices

than elsewhere.
Call and sae thereally largest Music Stare within 100

mites of Harrisburg..

decl74lllpul
SILASWARD,

Na. 12 North Third Stroet.

PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE.—The
Proprietors of the New York Museitm of Anatomy

have determined, regardle's of expense, to issue free,
(fur the benefit of suffering humanity, and suppression of
quackery) four of their moat interesting and instructive
lectures on Marriage and its disqualifications, nervous and
physical debility, premature decline of manhood. httligest•
Lion, %Talcums or deprestiou, impotency, loss of enelgy
and manly plwer the great .oclal evil, and those mala-
dies which result from youthful follies, excesses of ma-
turity, or ignorance or Physiology and laws of Nature.

hoe.; Invaluable lectures have been the means of en-
lighten rig and saving thousands and will be forwarded
free, onreceipt or four sumps, byaddressing SEoantaltr,
.New York Museum ofAnatomy and Medicine, 618 itioad-
way, New York. deel9-dly

SAI;Iri OF CONDFAINKO. HORSES. .

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S
OFFICE, RUST DIVIS[O.V,

WASHINGTON, CITY, Deeember 27, 1864.
Will be sold at public auction to the highest bidder, at

Giesboro, D. 0., on
FRIDAY, December 10, 1864,

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFA' HAVALRY HORSES.
On FRIDAY, January 6 1866,

ONE HUNDRED.AND FIFTY 04.YALRY HORSES.
These horses have been condemned as unlit for the cav-

alry service of the army.
Neer road and farming purposes many good bargaina

maybe had.
Horses sold singly.
Sales to commence at 10 o'clock A. M.
Terms cash, in United States currency.

JAMES A. EH IN,
Colonel in charge First Division, Q. IL G. O.

d0029-t-San6

INGOT, Copper and Brass, Tin, Babbit
Metal, I cad, Spotter, Crucibles, Foundry. .Facings,

Belting, Anvils, Vices, Bellows, Stocks and Dies, &c.,
For sale by A. PUBVES & eON,

• South and Penn, Philadelphia.
Cash paid for Scrap Iron and all kinds of metals.

dec,23-1m

TO HORSE SHOERS.—A superior article
of No. 8,9, and 10 Horse Shoe Nails, in 26 pound

boxes. Also, (slightly damaged by water) Horse Shoe
Rasps, and best quality English horse shoe iron. log
satolow, by A. PEEVES'& BON,

dee23lm Southand Penn, Philadelphia.

HOUSES FOR SALE.

THREE NEW FRAME HOUSES, SITU-
An OR Foster street, above North.. No.:Loire of

JACOB WALTBBS,
se2Adtf Corner of Third and North streets.

AAVANA ORANGES.—Fine Havana Or-
anges, by the dozen or single, justreceived at

WM. M. GRAY & CO.,
(Mouser and Lachman's old stand, Market square.

001

TIIST received, the morning, Michener doa Co., Fresh Smoked Hams, Beet and Tongues itsuge SHMMIt& FRAM
QWEFr CIDEB.—A few bbla. of an excel-

lent quality of pure sweet cider, justreceived at
decl7 BOYER & REAPER'S.

FRESH CRANBERRIES received thie
morning.at WM. IL GRAY & CO.
(Houser and Leaman's old stand, Marketsquare.)

deal

"DEEPER sAupz, a new invoice, just ra-
il. calved at fuel] 55151 RR & FRAZEWS.

I NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

For Fifteen Days !

I WILLMrREDUCE MY

IS; MEL
OP

DRY GOODS,
Twenty-Five per Cent.,

Previous to taking inventory on
January Ist.

I RAVE, ON HAND A LARGE ASSORT-

MEET OF

CLOAKS,
SHAWLS,

DRESS GOODS,
EMBROIDERIES,

GLOVES,
HOSIERY,

&c., &c., &c.

SOL. BROWNOLD,
Cor of Second and ilkoket, opposite the Jones

House. dec2B-2w

IMPORTANT 0 THE PUBLIC.
The Correction of le Enrollment.

gIEIE correction of the National Enrollment
isof the first importance. Where it is excessive,

quotas ate Increased and unjust bor.:ens imposed. The
Board of Eurollment desires the co-operation of all citi-
zens—those who are not liable to draft as well as those
who are—in an effort tom:cure itsreduction to theproperstandard.

HOW IHI3 SHOULD BS DO YE.
In a matter of this kind, organization is what is wantedto insure success. Every Town or Township should at

once constitute a few of its citizens a Committee to at-
tend to its interests. That Committee should be required
to seethe preparation of evidence with a view ofstriking
from the lists the names of men in the service, those that
hive removed from the District permanently and in good
faith, and those thatare deceased, as well as adding the
names of persons coming into the District to reside, such
es have arrived at twenty years ofage, and any that mayhave escaped cm ollment hetetofore.

DECEASED PERSONS.
These will be stricken offon Itiocerilficatf. of the proper

molting officer on the affidavit of two citizens statingthe time of death as nearly as tosslble.
PERSONS IN MILITARY SEAVICS

Committees will please confinetheir attention to suchas have entered the service otherwise than through this
office. Drafted men in service, substitutes and volun-
teers enlisted hero are taken from the enrollment as a
matter or course. the Board will strike otr the names of
enrolled persons alleged to be in this ervice upon the
sworn statement of two citizens, giving the company and
regiment in wniclt the parties may be serving, the date
and place of lousier, and such other facts as maysuggest
themselves. A specification of at least the regiment and
the time of muster, as nearly as can be ascertained, is
essential,

PERSONS REMOVED.
All permus who have removed permanently and in

good faith from the District, or from one Town or Towu•
ship in the District to another, will be stricken otf on the
app:ication of two citizens whom sworn statement of the
time and manner o- removal, together with the present
residence of the party, if known, 'liquid be Met

TWO YEARS' SERVICE.
Those. that hive teased two years in the present war

are entitled to be stricken off. The dieoltarte of such
with an oath of identity is sufficient. Where the dis-
charge is inaccea3ible for any good reason, affidavits mak-
ing out clearly the fact of service for that period of time
will b 3 received. The organization and dates of muster
in and out should not be omitted

OVER OR UNDER ARE
Persont who claim tobe stricken offonaccount of being

over 4.5 or under 20 yearsof age, must bring their oen
affidavit, stating the day of their b rth. Where the pa-
rents are living their affidavit is also required. In case
theparents are dead, the affidavit of the applicant mast
state this fact, and teen the affidavit ofany two reputable
citizens, stating that they know the man and believe his
statement to be true, will be received. In support of the
foregoing evidence, any record evidence, public or pri-
vate, that may be in existence, Must be produced. Where
there is no record evidence, the affidavits should set forth
the factof its non-existence.

ALIENS.
These must file anaffidavit setting forth the date and

place of birth; the port at which they v. ere landed, es
well as the time; their several places of residence since
In this country, with the length or time at each; and that
they have never Hied a declaration of intenti a to become
citizens, nor have voted orattempted to Tote at any elec.
tioo is any elate. In addition, the anldavit of t•o re-
spectable eitizetis, not themselves aliens, must be for.
noshed who certify that they know the applicant to be a
man entitled to credit; and b..liere his statement to Le
true.

PHYSICAL USABILITY.
The Board Isallowed tostrike oft; for manifest per

snent disability. it is impossible to make this
term soy plainer The ialirmities fur which the Board
are permitted to strike oil, must be both manifest and
permanent. Those detiriug to ha stricken on' under this
mead should coins en person. The Surgeon must Ste the
uouble complained of before reportiug au opinion to the
Board.

F itSONAL APPEARANCE,'
Those claiming exemption for two years' service, over

or underiage, almnago and physical disability should ap-
pear ia person. Buta cursory examination will he given
the last class. Those that do not feel themselves perma-
nently and mani tails disabled ssould not appear. As
regards aliens and persons claiming exemption on age,
peruoual attendance is etyma°. Whenever it is practi-
cable for a party claiming exemption torany alms to ap-
pear, ho should come. An application in his abrence,
without reasonable excusefor non-attendance, is eon atrued
against him.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.
A copy of the enrollment may often facilitate and cur-

tab. the workof committees. This will be furnished. the
Townships in theremoter Counties on application. Only
Committees, not:individuals, needApply . This Macehas
not tho help to furnish more than a single copy toa
Township.

Sosoon as the present draft is comp etad the hoard of
Enrollment, ora part of it, will visit the several County
seats of the District, for the purpose of correcting the
lists. Due public notice of the time of visiting each
County will be given. The citizens are urged to hold
themselves in readiness to attend.

Persons of Unsuitable age, tnose afflicted with perma-
nent ailments, those that nave seen two years' service,
aliens and all others whocan attend should be urged to do
so, This a faithful effort on the part of the Board of En-
rollment to obtain accurate lilts, and should be metLwith
a corresponding spirit by citizens.

Committees need not wait ,until the Board visits Coun-
ties, but can via% the Board- here at once if they see
proper.

Where it is desired to have a person enrolled who has
escaped enrollment, moved Into the Township. or become
twenty-one yearsof, age,. applicationin writingshould be
made by oneor more citizens. The statement submitted
by them should give the full name, age, cccapatirn and
place of birth of theman to be enrolled, as well as 'the
place of residence of the informant.

The appropriate government stamps mustbe affixed to
all affidavits.

The Saud is instructed to my that if the opportunity
now offered to correct enrollments is neglected, no atten-
tionwill in future be given to complaints about excessive
quotas.

W. IL PATTERSON,
Captain and Provost Marshal.

CHABLIS 11011TER,
Commissioner.

P. R. WAOONSELLIR,
Surgeon.

MRADQOARTERS, PROVOST MARSHAL,
,FOUTlOffla'4ll4ltrid,

Harrisburglies. SO, 1864.

OVID F. JOHNSON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

OrszoE No. 23, Soma SECOND STREET.
Legal busloesr and collections promptly attended to

decs-dlm

CREESE.—Prime New York Cheese, Pine
Apple, English Dairy and Sep Sago Sheave, just re-

calved this morning at SILLSLER & FRAZER'S.
eel

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
PENNSYLVANIA

IMPIRIAL OIL COMPANY-
Office lb South Fifth St., Phila.

Capital -
- - $2,000,000

200,000 Shares at $lO 00 Eaeh.
Subscription Price $5per sharepar fullfor
paid stock.
Reserved Capital -

. $250,000.
PRF:SIDENT-A.LEX. 31V:LURE

DIRECTORS.
A. K. DlcOluse,
Thomas A. Scott

Jarkman,

John M. Pome-.oy,
Hata W. Davis,

Peter B. Small,
.1. C. Bomberger.

gecny.—JAS. M. SELLEFS.
Treas.—ELISHA. W. DAVIa

THIS Company has ihree different tracts
of kind now producing Oil,and ample revenues to

guarantee resider dividends.
The three tracts with wells on them are capable of ex-

tensive develop-writ, and theCompany have five engines
and all the fixtures reedy to pro:secute the work.

It has 120 acres in fee on Allegheny river, immediately
opposite Oil any, with 110 rods river front,, and 76
rods front on Lay's Run. This land is now worth $lOO,-
000 exclusive of the oil right

It has 100 acres in fee in the Cherry Run d'strict, im-
mediately adjoining Cherry Run Petroleum Company,
and lenses are about to be executed with two strong par-
ti sto sink wells on lease on this tract the Company to
receive half of the oil.

It has two tract+ of land on Oil c•eek, each producing
over tenbarrels per day, and one t-act on the Allegheny
prodacioggen barrels of heavy Oil, worth $2l per barrel
All of these tracts will be promptly developed, and they
ate well touted Oil ludo.

It is trganized on a certain basis to pay dividends from
the start. Its revenues from the Odalone are more than
twelveper cent per annum on the capitol ; and new wells
areabout to be sunk on lease, without cost to the company,
end one-half the proceeds will belong to the company.

The company has 8250,000 of its own capital in reserve
belonging to the stockholders, and taking it altogether its
resources for certain dividends are not approached byany

other Oil stook now in the market at even double the
original cost.

The officers of this company mean to prosecute the de-
velopment of these lands most energetically, and they
have entire confidence that they will yield very large
dividends on the capital stock.

Subscriptions will be received at ibis office by
dec26-1f GROliGn BERGNER.

Ho for Christmas 7.
At No. 109 Market Street,

ITAILIZISBURG,
TS the place to buy Presents fer the
i.,

Holi-
days. Call mid examine our stock of

FANCY BASKETS,
• WILLOW and REED ROCKING

CHAIRS for Children, .
TOY ROCKERS and ARM

CHARS,
WILLOW HIGH

CHAIRS.
- NCRSERY

CHAIRS,
CAMP CHAIRS,

MATTRESSES,
FEATHER PILLOWS and BOL-

STERP,
BLANKET4,

COVERLIDS,
COMFORTS,

COUNTERPANES,
PATENT SPRING BEDS,

IRON BEDSTEADS, &c.

J. T. BAENITZ,
Marken 317Ka, Fifth; Harrisburg.

dec2o d'2w

WM. BRADY,
No. 62 Market St., Harrisburg,
HAS just returned from New York and

Philadelphia, and is prepared to oiler to the citi-
zens of Harrisburg and vicinity the choicest and most
carefully selected

STOCK OF GOODS
In his line ever °Toted in this city, consisting in part of
the following articles:

Fine Gold Hunting-cased

ENGLBII, AMERICAN AND SWISS WATCHES,
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,

Fine Solid Silver and Plated Ware,
SUITABLE FOR

OLIDAY PRESENTS.
SLICE

Tea Setts,

Castors, Be-ry Dishes,
Cake Baskets,

Butter Dishes,
Ice Pitchers,

Fine Table a
Tea Fish

Butter .L• Fruit Knives,
SoupLadles,

Napkin Rings,
Card-receivers,

Call Bells,
Net-picks,

&c., &c.,

FINE JEWELRY OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
SUCH As

White tad Black Onyx,
Coral,

Amethyst,
Carbuncle,

Baby and Pearl Setts,
Initial Sleeve Buttons and Studs,

Gold and Jet Crosses,
Necklaces for ladies and children,

Gold and Silver Thimbles,
Gold Guard, Chutelain, Vest and

Fob Chains,
Lockets,

Charms,
Tooth Picks.

Dawson, Warren and Hyde's and John Fole3. "a celebra-
ted GoldPens, in gold, silver an gutta percha holders

Seth Thomas' "celebrated Calender Regulators," and
an.endless variety of everything in his line.

We reverse theold maxim, and invite ladies and gen-
tlemen to call at other places first, then give us a call and
see the differencein stock and prices. We defy compe-
tition. W. BRADY,

decls 62 Market street

NINTH ANNUAL BALL
OF TOM

Friendship Fire Company,
TO BE GIVEN AT

BRA.NT7S CITY HALL,
(Theatre room)

ON MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 2(1, 1864
TICKETS .$ 00.

de22 T be bad ofany member or the Company.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.

THE special list of 5 per cent. tax on in-
comesfor the year 1863, is now in my bands for col-

lection, and is hereby demandei for Dauphin county at
my office in Harrisburg.

To all those who neeect to pay after ten days, a epecfal
demand will be Maur for which the law provides a lee

of 20 cents, and four cents per mile and 10 per cent, Pen-
lkysetYin government frnc d(sl,ilectedo• thebil.oleilbtryaintr'eah•tees6.4•Ptlsti,
or by the hands of -friendsWill bereceivet

Nofees will be charged ibr notices issued before the
first inst. d. K. FAHNe.STOCIT,

dec2o -Collectorl4tb District Penna.
FOR SALE,

SEVERAL lIIINDRED improved farms in
-Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana and Illinois and several

large tracts of unnoproved land in Illinois, lowa and WM-
Cousin CataloguesVithfull descriptions and prices of
each, will be sent by mail, free of charge, upon applica-
tion.SAllVEL A.SARGENT.

N. W. conies sth'and Walnut streets, Cincinnati, a
declitabi.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Wm. N. Gray & Co.
-7nON'T fail to stop and examine our new_lLPstock of line family groceries justreceived for tkaCHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS,Consistingof the following articles:Fresh canned peaches,

Blackberries,
Strawberries,

Tomatoes,
Corn,

Peas,
Also, new layer and bunch raisins, in whole boxe

Beans,
and s, K, J;;"

Currants,
Citron,

Seedlessraisins,
Figs in large and small boxes,

Figs paste in cakes or boxes,
Findleatawba grapes,Assoried jellies, consisting ofCurrants,

Blackberries,
Raspberries,

Lemon,
Pineapple,

Peacb,
Orange,

Pear and Quince jelly.New mince meat always on hand, and new sweet cider;al.), a new stock of queensware, art China caps, and par.for (,naments, China soy tea setts for children, and wil-wtve, Cc., ust received at
WM. M. GRAY & Co.,(Ho.serS Lochman7 s lfarketSquare.)decl9

N.n.W °PICNING-
FORFall and winter Trade!

CLOAKS,

Circulars,
CLOAKS !

BE OCHE
AND MOURNING

SH .• Y F 4 F
BALMORALS AND SCARFS!
FURS! FURS!!

The Largest and best selected stock in this city
at the

New Cloak Store,
IN D. W. GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRISBURG, PA.
WM

Great Attraction!

NO. 13 AHEAD!!

MRS. M. MAYER,
rio. 13 MARKET STREET,

Sus just opened her ciew FALL STOCK of

BONNETS, LADIES' AND
MISSES' HATS,

FEATHERS AND FLOWERS.
Also,

THE LATEST STYLES

CLOAKS AND CIRCULARS
_

And a Rue assortment of
WOOLEN HOODS, NUSI4B, tdo

ALL 13.120A3 ON
TRIMMINGS

Constantly on hand, besides everything usually found in
the largest furnishing establishments in the eountry.

c0p.211

SELLING 'AT
11 Kiwis t pq

DURING THE HOLIDAYS,
TO REDUCE STOCIE,

At No. 52 Market Street

MHE subscriber returns his sincere thanks
A. to his fi lends and the publicgenerally, for their very
liberal patronage during the past four years, and begs
leave to inform them that he nas a very elegant assorted
stock or fine Watches, Chains, Rings, Pine, Sleeve But-
tons, Scarf Pins, Charms, Gold. Pens, Gold and Silver
Thimbles„ Silver Spoqns, Butter Hnhes, Salt, Sugar
Cream and Preserve Spoons; Silver-hated Cups, Goblets,
take Baskets, Berry Dishes, Syrup Pitchers, Breakfast
Tea, an, Dinner Castors, the., which will make very ele-
gant and durable Christmas Pres..nts. Call and examine
ihr yourselves. Make selections while the assortment is
full. No pains spared to show goods.

Allthe above sold at verysmall proSt.
decl3-tf A. R ZIbIifERMAN.

Or CI CP I) 1V YEWS.
WALNUT MEET kVA. GREAT BLAZE.

ITAKE this method of informing my nu-
merous friends and the public in general, that I have

opened mynew Clothing Store, corner of Walnut and
Sixth streets, where I am willmg to sell 'fifty per cent
cheaper than any other store in the city, Coats worth
$BO, for $2O. Pants worth $9, for $6, and vests worth
$5, for $3, and everything in proportion.

All goods leaving my est.blishment I will warrant, for
they are all made under my care, and with every modern
Improvement, and the latest style. Don't fail to come
and convince yourself of the truth.

deel.2.lre R BERNHARD,

NEW PRODUCE & FEED STORE.
11AU. 3l 10N D

OPENED A

PRODUCE & FEED STORE
tv

No. 18 MARKET STREET,
Opposite Gross & Co's Drug Store,

HA.BRISBURG,
Where he w'll keep always on hand Butter, Eges,

Poultry, Flour, Corn Meal, Buckwheat Meal, Oats, Core,
Hay, and all kinds of Produce, which he will sell at
pricer lower than they may be bought at market

dec22-1m CRANK A. BliJnßAv, Agent.

BANK

WHEREAS, the Auditor General, as re-
quiredby the 11th section of the act, entitled

",cn act enab:ing the banks of this Commonwealth to be-
come associations for the purpoSe of banning under the
laws of the United States," passed on the22d day of Au-
gust A D. 1884, has ceitifiedto me Last the ,11AuRiS-
BURG BANK" has furnished sat slactory evidence t,him
that all therequirements of said act have been complied
with by the said bank, and that it has become anassocia-
tionfor thepurpose of banking under the laws of the
United States:

do, therefore, cause this notice thereof to be pubPshed
in accordance with the provisions of 'ho said 11th section
of the said act, and do declare that the charter of said
bank by the terms of said act, is deemed and taken to
be surrendered subject to the provisions of thefirst sec-
tion of said act. A. G. CUtcrlN,

Governor ofPennsylvania.
XECCTITS CiIhArDSA, ETARRISBITG,

December 20, 1864. j de2o-]m

UNITED STATES

Seven-Thirty Treasury Notes,
Of the various denominations,

For sale at the
HABBISBDIIG NATIONAL BANK.

derd,de J. W. WEIR, Cashier.

SHISLER & FRAZER
ILTIVE, and-are receiving goods in their.

usual line,for Christmas, for families, consisting of
PONE SNOB, RAMINS, in all 'deed packages, Figs and
Prunes, Apples, Oder, Wine, Elmody, hum, tic. Prepared
Mince Meat;put up by the mostcelebrated manufacturer,
Mr. Atmore Fine new crop Now Orleans Ifolaus and
SorghumSyrup, a domestic which is considered a fine ar
tide for baking purposes. decl4

FUSE SWEET CIDER received to-day
BOTHER& KEEPliani


